Berens Park is accessible from the west, off Oaklawn Avenue, or from the east off Walnut Street. Both entrances lead to large parking areas and access to all paths and amenities. Berens Park was redeveloped in 2004, and its amenities include five lighted baseball diamonds, five soccer fields (including two lighted synthetic turf fields), a playground, three sand volleyball courts, and twelve tennis courts. Berens Park is also home to The Hub which features a concession stand, playground, spray ground water play area, an 18-hole miniature golf course, and a four-station batting cage. The tented outdoor Lee A. Daniels Pavilion and large indoor multi-purpose room are available for party rentals, meetings and corporate events.

Berens Park boasts the longest trail within our park system, with a perimeter trail of .91 miles. Combined with the trail segmenting the ball diamonds, the trail totals 1.19 miles.